Local Love Brigade Incidents and Addresses: Week of 5-28-17
Incident /
Report Date

Incident Description

6/4/2017 The mayor of Buckhannon, West Virginia, calls it the
most Trumpian place in America, but Buckhannon is
also where a growing group of women are finding
their voice through protest and where speaking up
has angered some people, including the men in their
lives. They have gotten a lot of pushback from the
town, from everyone from the local fraternity
brothers at the nearby college, to their husbands, to
their neighbors, to people at the high school. Some of
their kids have been made fun of for the women
protesting. Other women go home at night and their
husbands get after them for appearing on the front
page with a protest sign. So, for them, I think it’s a
constant struggle to keep protesting, in light of the
reaction that they are getting.
6/3/2017 Investigators are searching for the driver of a pickup
who witnesses say intentionally ran down two
Quinault tribal members at a campground, killing
one and injuring the other.

Source

Address

http://www.pbs.org/n
ewshour/bb/meetwomen-taking-standtrumpcountry/#.WTMdXwW
r8mB.facebook

Edwina Howard- Jack
(and fabulous other ladies)
PO Box 104
French Creek, WV 26218

http://www.seattletim Quinault Indian Nation Tribal Council
es.com/seattleP.O. Box 189
news/young-fatherTaholah, Wa. 98587
run-down-killed-ingrays-harbor-countycampgroundconfrontation/
6/2/2017 For the second time in a week, a noose was found on http://www.cnn.com/
The National Museum of African
Smithsonian grounds -- this time, at the National
2017/05/31/us/africa
American History and Culture
Museum of African American History and Culture.
n-american-museum1400 Constitution Avenue, NW,
noose/index.html
Washington, D.C., 20560
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5/26/2017 On May 26th three men stood up to a man who was
harassing two teenage girls on MAX (Metro-AreaExpress, part of Portland Oregon’s Mass Transit
(TriMet) system). The harasser, a known white
supremacist, was using racist, anti-muslim and antiimmigrant language. He pulled a knife on these men,
killing two of them and seriously wounding a third
before fleeing. There are many articles about this for
those who wish to read more about the situation,
and about the vigil that followed. There were many
who stepped up in the aftermath, reports tell that of
good samaritans tending to the wounded, and
following the assaulter to help direct police to him
for his eventual arrest.

From the LLB-Oregon: One of the two young women who
https://docs.google.co were being harassed has spoken to
m/document/d/1oz8k
local news media and has been
s8sgA69W3PZRnWf- identified as Destinee Magnum. Her
UOlAR6QpRftfZ2F0c8B friend has remained unidentified.
PGK8/edit
Love can be sent to them care of:
Know Your City
800 NW 6th Ave #331
Portland, OR 97209
Postcards for the family of RIcky Best
can be sent care of:
The Best Family
℅ CTK Parish
7414 SW Michael Dr.
Milwaukie, OR 97333-1198
Taliesin Namkai-Meche’s Family
Pacific Domes
585 Clover Lane - STE #3
Ashland, Oregon 97520
The surviving individual, Micah
Fletcher, can be reached at:
Attn: Bonnie Miksch
School of Music
Portland State University
PO Box 751
Portland, OR 97207-0751

